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Recommendations from State Conventions and Actions Taken by the NSA
At its December 31-January 3 meeting the U.S. National Spiritual Assembly studied and acted on all the
recommendations received up to that date from the
secretaries of the state conventions. Those having to do
with changes in procedures or convention cities for
the 1960 conventions will be acted upon automatically
when it is time to plan the next conventions. Those that
were of local or area interest have been referred to the
area teaching committees concerned, while certain
others have been referred to the national committees
involved. Following are recommendations of general
interest adopted by one or more conventions, and the
actions taken by the National Assembly.
1. That the street addresses of believers be included in the state voting lists for the mutual benefits
of community activity and closer association with
isolated believers.
Action: Not approved. The time and expense involved
in providing this information cannot be justified by the
limited use to be made of it, particularly since the
great number of changes in addresses occurring every
month would soon make the lists obsolete. Furthermore, there are many believers whose personal circumstances are such that they do not wish their addresses to be broadcast. Any assembly or group wishing to have the names and addresses of isolated
believers within a reasonable radius can secure them
from the area teaching committees.
2. That the National Assembly pursue the feasibility
of setting up state coordinating committees to assist
in teaching and keeping in contact with isolated believers and groups.
Action: Not approved. Under instructions to the National Assembly by the beloved Guardian, it is not
permissible to set up other levels of teaching institutions than the national and area teaching committees.
Furthermore, the chief function of the area teaching
committees is to fulfill the intention of this recommendation. The isolated believers and groups are
encouraged to communicate with the area teaching
committees who are eager to hear from them as to
ways they can assist them in their teaching efforts.
3. That the National Assembly again send pioneer
application forms to all believers.
Action: Not approved. Any believer who wishes to
volunteer for pioneer service and who has misplaced
application forms previously distributed can simply
send a postcard to the National Assembly offering his

services, and the necessary forms will be sent him
immediately.
4. That the National Spiritual Assembly publish a
compilation of regulations for local spiritual assemblies
(both old and new) as published in B~xiA'f NEWS in
the past thirty years.
Action: Not approved. The National Assembly recently published and distributed to all local Assemblies
The Trustees of the Merciful which, together with The
Baha'i Community and the By-Laws of a Local Spiritual
Assembly provide the essential basic information required for the efficient and effective functioning of
local assemblies.
5. That steps be taken to compile a BahP'i song book
for adults and children; and further that a preliminary
compilation of songs suitable for community singing
be made available until further work can be done and
a more complete song book is compiled.
Action: This recommendation has been before the
National Assembly for some years. It is being carefully
studied and material is being sought to serve the purpose which this recommendation contains.
6. That the area teaching committees include in each
issue of their bulletins a report of conditions pertaining to the homefront goals, whether they be good or
bad.
Action: Approved. The National Assembly will endeavor to have this recommendation carried out.
7. That the BahP'i Publishing Trust investigate the
possibility of publishing BahP'i books meeting the specifications that "pocket editions" require regarding
size, paper, typography, glossy coveT, etc.
Action: This matter has been under consideration
for a long time, and it has been determined that for
the present it is impracticable and economically impossible for the BahP'i Publishing Trust to get out
such editions.
8. That the National Spiritual Assembly reprint The
Brilliant Proof by Mirza Abu'l Fadl.
Action: Not approved. Under the direction of the
Guardian, the National Spiritual Assembly was not
given permission to reprint this work.
9. That as an effective means of inaugurating firesides and orientation classes in the fundamentals of
the Faith, BahP'is be encouraged to invite foreign
students stationed in nearby military installations and
educational institutions into their homes for an informal hospitality hour.
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Action: This type of service was recommended by
the beloved Guardian. His words on the subject were
published in B d ' i NEWSand the activity has been
stressed by the National Assembly. However, the
friends are reminded that such invitations should ~ o t
include students or members of military forces of
Islamic background who are not now Bahh'is.
10. That BahL'i material be provided to authors who
write textbooks on comparative religions.
Action: The National Spiritual Assembly is pleased
to supply such material whenever and wherever it is
possible and feasible. However, this recommendation
has certain limitations because it is seldom known in
advance when any individual plans to write such a
book. The Bahi'i College Bureau is being requested
to communicate with authors of existing textbooks on
comparative religions with a view to supplying them
with Bahh'i literature which may interest them in
including the BahL'i Faith in future editions of their
books.
In this connection the National Assembly wishes to
report that a methodical effort has been under way
for some years to correct erroneous statements about
the Faith that have appeared in encyclopediae. The
publishers of all encyclopediae were circularized about
two years ago and material concerning the Faith was
offered to them.
11. That the National Spiritual Assembly ask the
revered Hand of the Cause William B. Sears, in collaboration with those believers, especially youth, who
are dramatically talented, to prepare a sound film
presenting the Faith in a dramatic sketch which would
attract national interest and might be profitably shown
in goal cities.
Action: Not approved. Although this is an excellent
idea, its cost would be prohibitive now and for the
remainder of the World Crusade, which requires all
funds and energies to be channelled into promoting
the goals and objectives of the Ten-Year Plan.
12. That a series of themes and pertinent references
be published in B d ' f NEWS,one theme a month, and
recommended for voluntary study by all believers.
Action: Not approved. The National Spiritual Assembly feels that the believers would be carrying out
this suggestion if they study the outlines issued by
the National Assembly from time to time for individual
and group study. Furthermore, the National Assembly
urges every Bah%'i to study the B k ' i NEWSitself in
order to become thoroughly acquainted with the Bahh'i
activities that are being carried on throughout the
world.
13. That World Order Magazine be published again
at whatever price would be necessary to carry the
expense.
Action: Not approved. The Guardian forbade the republication of World Order Magazine during the period
of the World Crusade in order that all possible funds
and all individual efforts be devoted to the attainment
of the World Crusade goals.
Since the intent of this recommendation may be to
make available material that would aid in attracting
the public to the Faith, the friends are urged to study
the recent publication Know Your Baha'i Literature,
which gives guidance in the selection and most effective use of BahL'i material for all teaching purposes.

NSA Appeals for Copies of Guardian's Notes
to Individuals for Preservation in Archives
During the thirty-six years of his Guardianship, the
beloved Guardian gave to the BahL'is of the world
many invaluable instructions and interpretations of the
BahL'i teachings, often in the form of precious postscripts on these letters written by his own hand.
As time goes on, there is increasing necessity for
protecting and preserving this sacred reservoir of his
guidance for posterity. Therefore, a t the request of the
Hands of the Cause of God residing in the Holy Land,
we again appeal to the believers to send to the National Spiritual Assembly either the originals they have
received from Shoghi Effendi regardless of subject
matter, ar authenticated copies for preservation in the
International and National Bahh'i Arckves.
Since this calls for two copies of each communication,
we recommend that each believer having one or more
of these precious letters from the Guardian send us
two photostatic copies and retain the original. If this
is not possible, the original should be sent to the National Spiritual Assembly; we will arrange to have
the copies made and will return the original. Please
do not send receipts for contributions sent to Shoghi
Effendi unless they carry some special handwritten
message from him.
Will all local spiritual assemblies and individual believers please give this urgent matter their immediate
attention?
-U.S. NATIONAL
SPIR~IWALASSEMBLY

The Importance of

Wills

Our beloved Guardian frequently stressed the importance for all BahL'is to make wills, no matter how
small and uncomplicated their estates. Only in this
way will their property be disposed of in accordance
with their wishes. It is particularly necessary if they
desire some of their property to go to the Bahl'i Faith
upon their death. In such cases, making a will is a
spiritual obligation.
Bequests should be made to the "National Spiritual
Assembly of the Bahh'is of the United States." I t is
requested that a copy of.all wills in which the National
Spiritual Assembly is named be filed in the National
Headquarters of the Bahh'is of the United States in
Wilmette.
Because of the importance of this question, it is
suggested that local treasurers consider it their responsibility to encourage members of their community
to make wills in the proper manner and to review
them periodically.
In general, it is desirable to consult an attorney for
assistance in the preparation of one's will. However,
if one's property is relatively simple and one's wishes
for succession uncomplicated, a handwritten will, with
signature witnessed, in language which makes one's
intentions clear, would suffice.
It takes thought a n d effort to acquire property. It is
worth giving a little thought and effort to make sure
that this property will be used as one wishes after
death. Far too many BahL'is pass away without leav-
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ing wills, in which case their property goes to relatives
according to the laws of their state, or if there a r e no
relatives it usually passes to the state itself. Taking
the trouble to make a will is a small price to pay for
assuring that one's wishes to share one's goods with
our beloved Faith will be carried out.
-U.S. NATIONAL
S ~ AA sLm m ~ y

Assemblies in Jeopardy Should Notify NSA
Although the homefront picture generally is very encouraging and there is assurance of a number of new
local spiritual assemblies on April 21, 1960, the National
Spiritual Assembly is greatly concerned about those
communities having a membership of only nine and the
several others already fallen below this minimum.
Therefore, we wish to repeat the appeal in the February
B d i NEWS SUPPLEMENTthat any assembly finding
itself face to face with the possibility of @sing its
status is to notify the National Spiritual Assembly or
the American National Teaching Committee immediately.
Area teaching committees a r e also requested to keep
in close touch with these situations.

The following hotels are in Evanston, Ill.; address,
telephone number, and rates are given in each case:
'Orrington Hotel. 1710 Orrington Avenue-UNiversity 4-8700
Single: $8.0@$15.00; Double $11.00-$18.00-Double beds for
two $10.00-$15.00
'Evanshire Hotel. 860 Hinrnan AvenueUNiversity 4-8800
Single $6.00; Double $7.50; twin $9.00.
'North Shore Hotel. 1611 Chicago A v e n u e
UWiversity 4-6400
Single $7.W$8.50; twin $10.00-$11.50
*Library Plaza Hotel, 1637 Orrington A v e n u e
UNiversity 4-8000
Single $7.00; Double $10.00-$11.00
*Pick-Georgian Hotel, 422 Davis Street-mersity 5-4100
Single $8.00-$10.00; double 811.50-$13.50
YMCA Hotel. 1000 Grove Street--GReenleaf 5-7400
Men only. $3.25 per night. Reservations requested.
'All rooms with bath.
Motel-Admiral Oasis. 135 rooms. 9355 Waukegan Road,
Morton Grove. Ill.
Single $7.00; double @.00-$10.00

After you have made your reservations, or when you
come to the convention, please register your address so
that we will have a record of your location.
Address the Housing Committee, Mrs. Betty Geller,
606 Barton Place, Evanston, Ill.

Urge Delegates to Attend National Convention
Committee Details Supervision, Dining Hours,
Housing Accommodations for National Convention
The Committee on Convention Arrangements and
volunteers again will be most happy to assist visitors
during the 1960 Annual Convention in Wilmette.
The usual arrangements have been made for the
supervision of children who are old enough to take
care of themselves, but parents must assume responsibility for children in arms or those requiring individual attention. Supervision will be available only
through the hours when the convention is in session;
parents will be responsible at all other times.
We will appreciate it if visitors will help us maintain
the hours for serving in the dining room, which are as
follows: 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.; 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.;
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. It is necessary that we have some
time to prepare for the serving and a period of rest
for those who help so selflessly with this work.
Please remember to bring your identification card. If
you do not have one, apply to your secretary in your
local spiritual assembly, or to the National Spiritual
Assembly.
Reservations
Since the rates of rooms in private homes have gone
up, so that they now are on about the same level as
the hotels, we will not have as many at our disposal
as heretofore. If you have had satisfactory accommodations before in a home, we urge you to contact the
hostess and make the necessary arrangements direct.
We will help a s much as we can, but are making the
usual listings of hotels, and suggest that you write
them direct, making it clear just what type of accommodations you desire. This direct contact seems to
work out best. Be sure to abide by any arrangements
you may make concerning time and payments for accommodations.

It is of vital importance that all delegates to the National Baha'i Convention make every effort possible to
attend this year. Travel expenses incurred by official
delegates to attend this gathering are deductible on
their individual income tax returns.
If any delegates have a financial problem in meeting
the expenses, the National Spiritual Assembly recommends that they discuss it with their local communities
and possibly work out a loan or some other type of
assistance from the community.
-US. NATIONAL
SPIIUTUALASSEMBLY

Many Communities Report Warm Response
to .Interracial Teaching Activities
The Interracial Teaching Committee has been receiving many wonderful reports regarding reaching
and teaching the Negro. It is also heartwarming to hear
that the Guide for 1959-60 has been a help in this endeavor.
Different kinds of occasions have been effectively
used for proclaiming the oneness of our beloved Faith.
The friends in Linwood, N.J., commemorated the Birthday of Bahb'u'llih by showing slides of a Baha'i trip
to Mexico, to the people in the Atlantic City Colored
Old Folk's Home, and arranged to bring a Human
Rights Day program to these same people.
In October the friends in Baltimore, Md., held an international dinner at the Center with 50% of the attendants representing the Negro race.
Ft. Worth, Texas, has reported very excellent newspaper publicity. A Negro newspaper in Ft. Worth carried regular articles, copied from the Writings, from
May 21 through October 29, a total of 131 articles. Other
newspapers in Ft. Worth also carried articles-about the
United Nations meeting arranged by the BahL'is, and
printed some of the words of 'Abdu'l-BahL, including
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WORLD CRUSADE BUDGET
Seventh Year: 1959- 1960
Annual Budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$400,000.00
Total Requirements: May 1
to January 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299,997.00
11111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Total Contributions: May 1
to January 31 ............................. 233,560.00
1111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Requirements for January 1960 .............. 33,333.00
l111111111111l111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Contributions for January 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30,100.00
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Special non-recurring gifts received during
present Baha'i year (not included above) . . 33,475.00
-U.S. NATIONALSPIRI'I'UAL ASSEMBLY

the Prayer for All Mankind.
Durham, N.C., had two meetings in commemoration
of United Nations Week. One was a fellowship supper,
and included music and the playing of a tape recording
of a talk by William Sears. The friends reported that it
was a very well integrated group racially and religiously. A meeting was also held, in that area, in a
Negro community center where a United Nations film
was shown; a Polish scientist told about his refugee experiences; and a Persian believer related the history of
i r a n and the Baha'i Faith.
Fifty-nine people attended a meeting in Wilmington,
Del., to hear Lt. Col. Pelle speak. Compton, Calif., had
a Race Amity picnic attended by 300 people, with half
of them representing the Negro race. Although no talk
was given on this occasion, many people went away
happy with the fellowship of this Baha'i social gathering.
The following quotation from Mrs. A. DeMille, formerly of Little Rock, Ark., is very significant and gratifying:
"Little Rock is out of the woods, more or less. All is
calm, I hear. The Baha'i Faith and what it stands for
is certainly now clear to most of the general public. We
were able to come to the fore, by name, in the crisis.
We were commended on platforms, and by the clergy,
who had the roughest time there. The leading Presbyterian clergyman, forced to resign from his pulpit, has
moved to Huntington, W.Va., . . . He also admires our
principles towards the Negro and we all developed a
wonderful mutual regard."

The Baha'is of Charleston invited this clergyman to
their community, where he gave a talk that was dramatic and enlightening, and he did not hesitate to say
that we (Bahi'is) were one of the few groups (in which
no large denominations were included) that backed him
up in his fight for justice. This meeting was held in
celebration of Human Rights Day.
The periodical, Negro History Bulletin, has once again
published a lengthy and informative article about the
Faith, along with a picture of the Temple in Wilmette.
This article appeared in the October 1959 issue. We
share here a comment, made in a letter, from this publication's office: "Perhaps we should tie in the relationship between the Baha'is and the Association . . . (It)
proves to the skeptical that here is a living example
of the oneness of mankind in action, not mere words."
Good reports have also come from Sparks, Nev.; St.
Petersburg, Fla. ; Long Beach, Calif. ; Ferndale, Mich. ;
and North King County, Wash.
We s w e these reports with the American Bahb'i
Community to increase ideas and ways in which we
might teach the Faith, and to inspire each soul to further and greater effort in our teaching endeavors.
Please, let us hear from you all. The reports which
each community and individual sends this committee
a r e greatly appreciated, and needed to assist us in our
understanding of how best to serve. The more the
friends let us know, the better we can serve.
-B&'i
INTERRACIAL
TEACHING
COMMITTEE
Mary Jean MacKay, Secretary

Marriages
Nashville, Tennessee: Miss Shirley Hirnes to John W. Mason
on December 19, 1959

In Memoriam
Mrs. Marie K. Beals
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
December 28, 1959

Miss Lillie Meissner
Portland, Oregon
January 2, 1960

Mrs. Mable G . Brown
Harvard, Mass.
No date

Mrs. Ida Z. Neddon
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
December 14, 1959

Miss Mary Elizabeth Hyde
Peoria, Illinois
December 29, 1959

Mrs. Bessie Soroosh
Chicago, Illinois
January 20, 1960

Mrs. Genevieve E. Kraai
Bradenton, Florida
January 7, 1960

BAHA'I DIRECTORY CHANGES
ASSEMBLY SECRETARIES
Northern California
Palo Alto: Mrs. Barbara 0.Moraw, 305 Cowper St.

Southern California
Burbank: Mrs. Doris Ray, 620 San Jose

Virginia
Arlington: Mrs. Ruth Ford, 6347 N. Washington Blvd. (new
address)

Oregon
~ ~ r t l a n dMrs.
:
Dorothy Henderson, 6235 N.E. Davis St.,
(new address)

RESIGNATIONS FROM COMMITTEES
Area Teaching Committee -Central Atlantic States
Mrs. Elsie Lesti

Davison Bahs'i School Program Committee
Alan Higgins

